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Price: 97,500€  Ref: APA121

Detached house

Bermejo

2

1

We have the property you are seeking! Live the Dream in Sunny Spain, YOUR dream. 

	This detached property is located on the edge of the village of Bermejo close to other

properties. Bermejo offers many facilities including a school, supermarket, pharmacy,

and bars. The accommodation extends to approx. 100 m2 and is offered all on one level.

There is a welcoming reception room, a separate sitting room, a large kitchen/dining

room and a bathroom. This property enjoys a glorious front terrace measuring

13mx3.5m and hosting stunning views over the Andalucian countryside. In addition to

the terrace...(Ask for More Details!)
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We have the property you are seeking! Live the Dream in Sunny Spain, YOUR dream. 

	This detached property is located on the edge of the village of Bermejo close to other properties. Bermejo

offers many facilities including a school, supermarket, pharmacy, and bars. The accommodation extends to

approx. 100 m2 and is offered all on one level. There is a welcoming reception room, a separate sitting room,

a large kitchen/dining room and a bathroom. This property enjoys a glorious front terrace measuring

13mx3.5m and hosting stunning views over the Andalucian countryside. In addition to the terrace, there is a

small garden area distributed over two levels and planted out with various fruit trees. Mains electricity and

water are connected. Although a little old-fashioned in style, this property is offered in habitable condition and

at a very attractive price of 97.500€. 

 Enjoy the warmth of the country and of the people. Save money too, NOBODY Offers more than we do,

We GUARANTEE IT, call, write, text or email and then see it for yourself, you will never look back.

Need help with travel and accommodation?

UK +44 333 022 0135 Web: www.1casa.com
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